terms and conditions

ROKPA
Women's Workshop
Boudha, Kathmandu
Nepal
phone: +977 1 491 57 96
info@rokpaww.org

Orders are received directly by the ROKPA Women’s Workshop in Kathmandu, Nepal:
The ROKPA Women’s Workshop
Boudha, Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: +977 1 491 57 96
Mail: info@rokpaww.org
Order form is available online on www.rokpaww.org
Prices: Prices are defined in Nepali Rupees (NPR).
Conclusion of contract: After receipt of order the ROKPA Women’s Workshop will present an offer
including prices, terms of payment and prospective delivery date. After written confirmation by the
client, the contract is legally binding and a confirmation of order is delivered. Production starts after
prepayment of 50% of the goods’ price. The rest of the payment is due before the delivery.
Payment: Payment takes place through SWIFT transfer on the bank account in Nepal
Bank Account Name: ROKPA Women’s Workshop
Account Number: 023-06735270017
Bank: Himalayan Bank Limited
Branch: Chabahil, Kathmandu, Nepal
SWIFT CODE: HIMANPKA
Availability of goods: Since the goods are made-to-order, depending on the size of the order, the
delivery may take several weeks.
Delivery period: According to your confirmation of order with the Women’s Workshop, the receipt of
prepayment and the indications of the shipping company.
Export Proceedings
For international buyers to meet their shipping needs, be it by air, land, and/or sea, the ROKPA
Women's Workhsop has strong working relationships with preferred shipping companies and can
offer low negotiated rates. We can also accommodate to work with a buyers' preferred shipping
company, as well as coordinate with the shipping schedule of products from other companies.
For deliveries abroad, customs, taxes and other fees may incur, that are not included in the
confirmation of order. Please inform yourself about the import requirements into your country.
Please note: Prices and assortment of goods remain subject to change. Information on products and
product images are nonbinding. Textile handicraft is hand made, therefore slight variations in form,
consistency and colour may occur and add to its charm. Please also be aware, that some fabrics
may tend to bleed.
These terms and conditions remain subject to change.
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